
MCC Meeting Minutes
January 11th, 2022
6:00pm

Attendance:
Matt Samson, Emily Sanford, Sarah Pearson, Allison Weide, Angela McBride, Condee Wood,
Heidi Weaver, Janie Nelson, Shana Charles, Wendy Vance, Michele Weber, Becka Mondau,
Evreth Palmer

Reminder:
The new meeting rule is that we meet the first Tuesday of the Week.  Next meeting will be on
February 1 at 6 pm. Emily will update zoom and website.

Dec 14th Minutes Approved

Budget Update

Not much action except for the movie fundraiser.
Budget has already been approved.
Jason Haws will be reimbursed $15 despite no receipt of the “BOOK”.
Did we get any boxtops or amazon deposits? No.  No we did not.
Janie reminded us that her term is over and wants to train the next Treasurer.
Also, Greg will need to be replaced as school store liaison.

Fundraiser Chair Report
Shana Charles presented a fundraiser: Value Village Fund Drive!
We have done this in the past.   We donate and deliver clothing items.  She has arranged.
2000 lbs = $500.   (about 150 bags).  She has started the application.
In the past  (2019?), we did a rummage sale and then donated the rest to VV.
Wendy proposed doing this in the spring to coincide with Spring Cleaning and Earth Day (April
22).



Shana also talked about doing the 5K.  She has done some work with getting donations already.
Evreth volunteered to help with this.  Possible dates: May 14th or May 21st.  Allison mentioned
that we want to pull businesses and family in so that it can be a community event.

We discussed Amazon Smile.  We have an account, but we don’t know where the money is.
Amazon Smile: search " Marshall Community Council " (make sure it’s Olympia)
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/clpf/ref=smi_se_clpf_rd_clpf

We discussed the mental health of students and the social media threats leveled against public
schools.  We agreed that we want our students to have conversations about transitioning to
school online and active shooter drills.  Do we have an information night?  Do we send out a
presentation to parents?  Good points were made not to send out information that might be
used against us (example maps, evacuation plans).

Principal’s Corner
Kudos to Shana Charles for taking on the fundraising and trying to get us back
80 students 18%.   Many kids are in the health room and leaving school in the middle of the day.
Families are having to quarantine.    Weather has been crazy.  A lot is going on.  Staff shortages
are real.  TMM has only had 4 staff out.  We haven’t had subs.  There are no subs.  Where did
they go?  People now have to be out for 5-10 days and so it’s really hard.   There have been 3
principal meetings to discuss. We really want to keep schools open.  We’re trying to keep all the
buildings open.  It’s more probable to close classrooms or schools, but not the whole district.
Please make sure the kids are charging their laptops.  Stay home if you’re sick!  Lunch is a
tricky spot and we’re considering letting kids go outside for lunch.  Today there were 10 bus
drivers out and no subs.  Routes are being prioritized when there is a need for cancellation
across the district..  We have a new intervention specialist and kids are definitely lining up for
her services.  The kids' anxiety and depression is high.  We started a “Human’s Club” which is a
support group for LGBTQ+.  “Empower” is an afterschool program for BIPOC.  Girls Soccer and
Boys Volleyball is coming nextl.  Bridge Music Project  is doing a Spring Season (24 kids served
in the Fall).  We are trying to focus on academics.  We are celebrating MLK Jr.   Friday, we have
a virtual assembly with conversation in advisory.  We are postponing the day of service / climate
justice (and there will be TWO) because of COVID and weather (stay tuned).

Much discussion followed…

Angela McBride talked about an Ambassador project.  Student ambassadors would actively try
to connect to kids who might be struggling.

Heidi Weaver asked about teacher appreciation.
Much support and many ideas were shared to support staff and show our love! Condee and
Michele did some teacher swag in December.   Allison volunteered to make a “teacher
appreciation” sign up sheet on Google Docs.

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/clpf/ref=smi_se_clpf_rd_clpf



